
 
 
  
Cook’n’talk is a program for interaction with different cultures operated by the Japan Education of Art 
Association (hereafter “JEARA”). The Cook’n’talk Terms of Service (hereafter “this agreement”) 
determine the terms under which “Cook’n’talk” (hereafter “this program”) is used. This agreement shall 
be applied to all persons accessing, belonging to, or using this program (hereafter “Cook’n’talk members”). 
 
 
1. <Qualification for participation> 
・ Cook’n’talk members shall pay an enrollment fee of ￥10,000 + consumption tax, on entry, to use this program. In 

case a member leaves and then rejoins the program, they shall be required to pay the enrollment fee of ￥10,000 + 
consumption tax again. 

・ Cook’n’talk members on the once a month plan (￥7,500 monthly + consumption tax) may choose from any of the 
lessons to take once per month (there are some exceptions). If members wish to take twice or more lessons, they can 
do so for an additional fee of ￥6,500 yen + consumption tax per lesson. 

・ Cook’n’talk members on the twice a month plan (￥13,000 monthly + consumption tax) may choose from any of the 
lessons to take twice per month (there are some exceptions). If members wish to take three or more lessons, they can 
do so for an additional fee of ￥6,500 yen + consumption tax per lesson. 
 

2. <Taking lessons> 
・ Applications for each lesson may be made from the dedicated website. The lesson content is published from one month 

before the lesson is held, and can be received from the day of announcement. 
・ If the number of participations appropriate for the plan cannot be used within a month, these may be rolled over to 

the following month. 
(Example- on a two times per month plan: if unable to participate either time in September, the lessons may be taken 
four times in October (2 times for October + 2 times for September). 

・ The right to roll over lessons applies to the end of the following month and shall be extinguished on the first day of the 
second month that follows. 
This right shall also be extinguished on cancelling the program, and as we cannot provide a refund, please use the 
rollover system while a member of this program. 

・ Please be aware in advance that the lesson schedule may be changed or abolished in unavoidable circumstances, such 
as disasters or emergencies. In such a case, please roll over the classes and take them at a separate time. 

・ Depending on the class, the lesson may be filmed on the day to be made into a DVD or streaming purposes. Please be 
aware that although the Cook’n’talk members may be captured at that time, the overriding purpose is to film the class 
being taken by the instructor. Please also be aware that the DVD or stream may be available for purchase after the 
class. 

・ When cancelling the lesson, please do so by 12:00pm the day before the class is due to be held. In case the application 
is made after 12:00pm the day before, on the same day, or no contact is made in advance, as your seat will have been 
secured, this shall be counted as one participation time, even if you are not actually able to participate. 
As there are people who are not able to apply for the lesson or who are waiting for a cancellation, please give us your 
cooperation in this matter. 
The above conditions apply in the same way where there is a cancellation for an additional lesson that has been paid 
for. In case the cancellation is made before 12:00pm on the day before the class, and a refund is applied, handling 
charges incurred in making the refund shall be the responsibility of the Cook’n’talk member. 
 

3. <Method of billing> 
・ Please use credit card settlement via PayPal. 

The amount for the next month shall be taken from your credit card the previous month (you can take lessons from 
the 1st day of the month following that in which your PayPal charges are complete). As you cannot use this program 
during the month in which credit is settled using Paypal, we recommend settling this as early as possible. 
Money is withdrawn on the date of settlement for the first month and then every month with the amount for the next 
month being withdrawn the previous month. 

 
4. <Method of cancellation> 
・ If you wish to cancel, please contact the office (cook@jeara.jp) by the last day of the month, one month in advance. 

(Example - if you contact the office expressing your wish to cancel between March 1-31 = Use stopped for April due 
to cancellation (not charged in April). 
*There shall be no refund from JEARA or the instructor after cancellation under any circumstances. 
*In case of wish to reapply to the program after cancellation you shall be charged “10,000 yen + consumption tax” 
 as a re-registration fee separately from the monthly fee. 

 
5. <Interim Cancellation> 
・ Cook’n’talk members with a noticeably poor attitude toward the class, those causing a nuisance to other Cook’n’talk 

members, or other members who JEARA or the instructor believe are unsuitable to take part in this program may have 
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their membership forcibly cancelled midway through the program, regardless of the intentions of the Cook’n’talk 
member in question. In such a case, there shall be no refund of program fees or lesson costs for classes taken, received 
by JEARA or the instructor.  

 
6. <Exemptions> 
・ JEARA, the instructor, staff, or venue accept no responsibility for any problems that occur between Cook’n’talk 

members. 
・ Members with allergies should confirm with the instructor in advance about the ingredients contained in the food. 

However, as they may not know about the fine elements contained in the ingredients used or the production processes, 
any tasting of food during, or before or after, the lesson shall be undertaken under the responsibility and judgment of 
the member concerned, when they consider doing so to be safe. Please be aware that the course sponsor or instructor 
cannot accept any responsibility for any allergic reaction or illness related to foods that do not suit the member.  

・ Students under the age of 18 years old shall require a consent form signed by their guardian. 
・ The course sponsor, instructor, staff, or venue cannot accept any responsibility for injuries or accidents that occur in 

the classroom or during the lessons, so please take responsibility for ensuring your own safety, based on your own 
judgment. Additionally, the course sponsor, staff, or venue cannot accept any responsbility for theft or loss of 
belongings, so please keep your valuables with you. 

 
7. <Modifications to the Cook‘n’talk Terms of Service> 
・ JEARA, when it considers it necessary from an operational point of view, may modify this agreement. In such a case, 

the usage fees for this program and other conditions in its provision shall be applied from its date of execution. In cases 
of such modifications to this program, Cook’n’talk members shall be notified of the content of such via publications 
on the Cook’n’talk member dedicated site or an equivalent site. 
 

8. <Termination of the program> 
・ Provision of all or part of this program may be terminated at any time due at the convenience of JEARA. Neither 

JEARA or the instructor shall undertake any responsibility for damages incurred by the Cook’n’talk members as a result 
of JEARA terminating this program. In case JEARA terminate all or part of this program, JEARA or the instructor shall 
notify the Cook’n’talk members at least 3 months before the termination. 

 
9. <Handling of personal information> 
・ Cook’n’talk member personal information shall be managed by JEARA uder the supervision of the personal 

information protection administrator (Yosuke Mio), and shared with the Cook’n’talk partner company, Earth Resident 
Village. It shall be used for the purpose of providing this program, other notifications from JEARA, and providing 
notice of events carried out by the Earth Resident Village at the venue. It shall not be provided to any other third 
parties without the consent of the person concerned. 

 
10. <Taking of photographs and purpose of use> 
・ Photographs may be taken of scenes from Cook’n’talk lessons and other events for the enjoyment of Cook’n’talk 

members and prospective Cook’n’talk members. Please understand that the photos taken may be published as is on 
SNS, in pamphlets, or our website. 

・ At times, there may be the opportunity for practical photo students taking the JEARA photography course to take high 
quality photographs. Please understand that this matching occurs with the mutual objectives of increasing the 
enjoyment of Cook’n’talk members and increasing the skill of the practical photo students taking the photography 
course. 
 

11. <Discussion> 
・ In case of any questions, disputes, or problems occurring between the Cook’n’talk members and JEARA in relation to 

this program, these shall be resolved each time through sincere discussion. 
 
12.<Jurisdiction> 
・ In case the question, dispute, or problem cannot be resolved by the discussion as described in 11 above, any resulting 

lawsuits shall be resolved by a Tokyo District Court with first jurisdiction. 
 
 
As the purpose of the above agreement is to allow all Cook’n’talk members to enjoy using the service, 
please join ad use the service after agreeing to the content described above.  
By using this service, you indicate your consent to the above agreement. Please be aware that we may 
request people who do not follow the above agreement to leave the course.   
             Enacted August 2018  amended September 2018     Japan Education of Art Association  


